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IN OUR 78th YEAR
•
Beleeted As A Best All Round Kentucky
 Community Newspaper
-aaltee—
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 6, 1957
 111•• ••••••
/MIN&
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIll No. 289
'US SATELLITE ATTEMPT FIZZLES TODAY -
Mrs. Elm Burley Market Mayor Holmes Ellis Sworn In Rocket Fails To Get Off The
Has A Drop*. Burton Dies
At Hospital
Mrs. Elmo Burton, age 79.
passed away Thursday at 5:30
p.m. at the Murray General
Hospital. Mrs. Burton was a
resident of Lynnville, Kentucky
4Route 1 near Belt.ctit
She is survived by her hint-
band, Elmo Burton, Lynnville
Route I. one daughter, Mrs.
Albert Crittendon. Lynnville Rt.
1, two sisters. Mrs. Cleve Lax.
Mtfrray 'Roble 1. and. Mrs. Her-
man Albritten, Ternpe. Arizona,
one brother, Andrew Housden,
Hazel Route 1, two grandchildren
and five great grand children.
m Burton was a member of
qb the Blood River Church of Christ
In Henry County, Tenn. Funeral
services will be held Saturday
at 1 .00 p.m. at the Max H.
Chat-chill Funeral Home Chapel
with Bro. Henry Hargis conduct-
ing. Burial will be in the New
Providence cemetery.
Active pallbearers are; John
Lax, George Lamb, Odell Lamb.
Eunice Housden. Orvely Housden.
••• James Lamb. Grady Houiden and
IR Willie Simmons.
Friends may call at the Max




The adult class Us home eereal
mimics met at Hazel High School,
December 2 The lesson for this
meeting was on "Making the
Home Attractive at Christmas"
Mrs Ray Brownfield, the Hazel
High School home economics
teacher, had invited two members
of the Murray Womans Club
to give demonstrations for this
lesson.
Mrs. A. 0. 'Woods, from the
Creative Arts Department of the
Murray Womans Club and Mrs.
011ie Brown of the Garden de-
partment presented a very inter-
esting lesson to the group. They
demonstrated t h e making of
beautiful decorations and ar-
rangements to make the home
more attractive for the Christmas
• con These decorations were
ma from such inexpensive
ite as pine herbs, pine cones,
ea r cups, magnolia leave
s, etc
The class was so inspired by the
demonstrations they saw that
they made plans to use a part
of the next class period for
making their own decorations.
The next session of the class
will be held Monday, Decembe
r
9, from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Mrs
.
Loretta Wyatt, the REPS hom
e
economist, will be a guest at
this meeting. Any women
 who
are interested in "Getting Read
y





FORT RILEY. Kan (ANTI:X)
te . ..Army Pvt. Lane W D
uncan,
of Mr and Mrs. Madison
--As. Duncan, College Station. Mur-
10 ray, Ky.. re
cently completed eight
weeks of advanced combat train-
ing with the 1st Infantry Divisio
n
at Fort Riley, Kan
Duncan entered the Army In
June. 1957
The 22-year old soldier is a






Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy,




j High today 62. lo
w tonight 50.




weather in the aftenlizene
Some 5:90 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 55, Bowling Green 51
,
Covington 51, Hopkineville 55
,





Kentucky's falling average on
hurley tobacco dropped another
33 cents Thursday to $64.94 
per
htuideed pouncis as most markets
suffered price losses.
Vokime a& wales droppel to
17,374,458 tx3unds while growers
income deck ned to $11.283,
737.
The average Thursday was th
e
lowest of the week.
Eighteen Kers: ue ky . market
s
reported lower averages and 
on-
ly 10 sold above the $65 ma
rk.
Musa . losses were small 
but
Bioorntield's 'average dropped
$1.41 and Moreheads $1.36.
New recerd hiighs were report
-
ed at Fe:token tenth had 
an
asterage af $61:fi5' and aCeliseg
ova,
$65.70.
The airroliton market topped
the state with an avathigA o
f
$86.28 with Lebanon's $66.04' the
only. other average to pass $68.
Carrolton with 1.444.026 pounds
was the only market •with poun
d-
age over the Ma !bon mark to
top *Wednesday 's sa tes
Lexington. which wed 2,683,-
822 pounds for an average o
f
$64.84. Shelbyville and May
s-
ville oat reported lower pound-
age figures.
The Federal - State Market
News Serowe reported that
torten mainly held steady yeah
those of Wednesday in the bur-
ley beet%
A slighf weaker trend was
ratted in average fee bor girdl-
e are leaf utter kAtrer qsiy of-
ferings showed sonic icaLn.:. In-
creases of between $2 and $4
weresnoted on tips and heavy-
body nondescript.
Only a few markets had a top






County Judge Waylon Rayburn, at .the right, swea
rs in Mayor-Elect
Ellis at the court House, while retiring Mayor Georg
e Hart stands by.
Tonight the City Council will meet with new council
men taking their
Mayor Ellis will take over the gave
l tonight from Mayor Hart and ca
rry
duties of Mayor which Mr. Hart 




A press operator. Gene Bran-
don, at the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company kat the four fing-
ers from hes rigtos hand when a
power press accidently eleeed
on . his hand ye:at-relay m ,riente
al-cording to Mac Bia nk heap
Safety Director there.
The accident accured at 6:15
in the teen-rung. Mr. &Melton
%vas taken to the Murray Hee-
peal fair treatment and its in
the haspital new.
Ate.horrees at the hatipitel
raid this af:ern ' that his con-
d. ien was hated as "good."
TV Performer Is
Seventeen members of The
Murray Trairang School Beta Found Murd
ered
C lub will attend the Sta.'e Beta At Henderson
Convention. The comers:ion will
be held in the Kentucky Hotel
in Louisville on December 6-7.
l'hose attending are Franlaie
Jo Clark. Gwynn .Bieltick. Mar-
tin Tracy. Brian Anderson,
His Iris Oliver, Nancy Gibbs, Ben-
ite Macklux, Charles Byers and
Bally Jackson.
Others are; Gail Humphrey,
Anne Sue Rogers, Craig Morris,
Wayne Ezell, Michael MeCasty,
Prtve.,in Barret, Robert Burton,
and Jimmy Thompson.
Michael McCasey will give the
invocation at one of the sessions.
Renee Maddox ii*a candidate
for State Beta, Club vice presi-
dent. The elate officers will be
elected at the convention.
Servita is very aotive in !school
and citurrch activiaties. She is
prevalent of the Murray Train-
ing FHA, reporter of the FBLA,
and secretary ef the Pep Club.
&nits is president of the local
Meagan Youth Fellowehip and
secretary of the Southwest Ares
Christian Youth Felbewshiip. Re-
cently Benito was selected by
the achool body as a campue
lavorite.
Charles Byers is campaign
manager and is contacting Beta
Clubs throughout the state in
seardh of trupport for Bente
Mackie*.
Calharles Byers will give 'the
nemireterns speech 'at the con-
vention.
The Murray Treinin,g delegates
are Nancy Gibbs and Metain
Tracy. '-
The-total membership of Mut-
est,' Training School. Beta Club
is 28. Martin Tracy a the presi-
The mernbeni 6 5W Murray
Training club are putting forth
an effort in an attempt to help
elect Benea Maddox stale vice-
preside nt
Mr. Wilson Gantt is the Seta




HENDERSON - Police were
wefking today on a theory that
a jealous husband may hate
been responsible for the fatal
beating of a 28-year old country
music guitarist and singer, whose
body was found in his ear Thurs-
day.
Found lying face down in
the front seat- of his car avaa
William Arias iCtirly1 Shelton,
who appears each Saturday on
the "Hillside Hoedown" television
program over WEHT-TV,. Hend-
erson.
of blood nd a shoe te the car.
Two cbildten, following a trail
foend the__Ilsally.-prominent per-
former's body at the rear of- The
Veterans, of Foreign Wries-ChrE
on U.S. 41 three miles south of
here.
Shelton, said to be ta...ealadieet
man." apparently was not sho
t
and suffered a severe beating
on the head and face, accordin
g
to Henderson County SheriftatLea
Williams.
Williams also was quoted a
s
saying that Shelton apparently
had been killed outside the 
car
and his body thrown onto: th
e
front seat.
Shelton, who also held a job
in a steel mill at Evansvtl
le,
Ind.. had told police "aeve
rel
times'' that he had recei
ved
threatening letters from irate p
ar-
ents or husbands beeetiee 
he
dated' '8aughters or, 
wives
Williams saki.
Shelton had a large following
through his television programs
and tlanee dates. •
WEALTH EJECTED -
_____WATE#TOWN. N. Y. - -
Pert .of- cedar store- menet -VW
Deyinets profits lies in the
chsentat. Dever, who told pol
ice
he forgot his cash box et/Wattl
ing
$750 had fallen into a Wastebas-
ket until it was too late, ask
ed
cety effeiale to make a check 
of







United flaps. Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON aft t-The Unit-
ed States is hoisting back on
any big "jump into space" until
it has produced an adequate
arsena' of long-range ballistic
missiles.
Deputy Assistant Defense Sec-
retary William M. Holaclay said
flatly this country has the "hard-
ware" - presumably ballistic
missiles - to launch large earth
satellites any time it wanted,
But the' missiles director serna
phasized this would have tio take
a back seat to the stockpiling
ef long-range missiles.
Holaday told a meeting of the
American Rocket Society in New
York Thursday nigh t that eagle
new "satellites are not as mili
-
tary useful as a working de-
pendable ballistic missile weapon





The Merray High School Tig-
ers, fresh from a victory over
Farmington Tuesday night, will
entertain the Kirksey High School
Eagles tonight as their second
foe of the season.
A preliminary B learn game
win be played at 6:45 p.m, and
the varsity clash will follow at
8:00 p.m.
Bulletin
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. in 
--
The atet_•CIO convention to
day
booted t'-.e Teamsters Union 
out
of the merged labor moveme
nt
for failure to remove officials
charged with corruption.
The convention bounced the
t,500 000- member union — the
nation's largest-in the climax




trosident. elect James R. Hotta
Mid retiring union chief Da
ve
beck formed the keystone in





The Murray Woman's Club
extends an invitation t h e
public to attend the annual
Chreotinas pr. 'gram on Friday,
evening. December 6. at _7:30 at
the Murray Woman's Club hese.
The club house has -been ,deca-
eteaat111.-lattetaing with-tftEr-
thy salmon by the members of
Gamlen Department andelhe
Frolia:ive Arts Department.
The program which %vie be
presented by the Music Depart-
ment, is enotitled "A Christmas
Legend" and fustures music,
stories, and scenes. This is a
progrten planned to ease Mer-




Relief was in sight today for
the East, still feeling from the
one-two punch - of a violent
snowstorm and a cold wave.
A vast mass of warm moist
air surging upward from the
Gulf area penetrated as far north
as the upper Great Lakes early
today, shedding warth in its
path to the Atlantic Coast.
The welcome invasion caused
$ temperatures in its direct path
to go up as much as 25 degrees,





et exploded on the 
ground to-
day -in a truth failure of
 Ameri-
can efforts to meet 
Russia's
Sputnik challenge.
The Defense Depart:mere an
-
nounced its personnel and s
eine-




sapid It probed:4Y Will- be lit -1
-settenatt WeeksatInftwitteanoth
er -at-
tempt will be made to l
aunch a
test satellite.
The Army, els, in the rpo
on-
carrying effort, is gotsofg toady
its own attempt 1.0 laun
ch a
satellite but it is Set readt• t
o
fire.
The Vanguard. a. thing of
beauty' "Off titie-isursofiengt
toppled into the water jute be-
fere a exploded-an- ingloriou
s
end to a magreificent endeav
or.
An orange ball of flame and
bitatuang black smoke enguffed
the ;41 t.a ming silver Vanguard
Navy at the moment it
VMS fired-11:45 am. e.sa. .
The rocket blew up on its
launching stand.
Dr. John P. Hagen. chief of
the satellite project, said in
Washington through a spokes-
man that the tretible developed
two stecence: after the Vanguard
rocket was fired.
The spoke:a-nen said Obant ode
The announcer at the, cape
on the phone said "all personnel
stand by."
Then the news was broken
that the rocket had failed.
-Falially they passed around a
little card with these words on
it: • 10.
"Exploded-no injuries."
_ Written On Face
--But-by---theerseverybody-Intewe---e.
reitten 'on -;fliea fare' eort •
Then the rocket fell back cal ov 
b
snowstorm. a warming trend w• 
./
discernible.
More than a foot of snow
was dumped by the storm at
%emus points along the Eastern
Seaboard, and sub-freezing tem-
peratures were recorded as far
south as Georgia and Alabama.
As of Thursday night, frigid
temperatures extended from the
southern states- well into New,
England, and the mercury drop-
ped , into the teens in parts of
Pennsylvania.
Today's forecast showed rain
the man on the phone. --.
Delete officials began ex-
plaining e failure in Washing-.
tun.
"The percentages in this bust-
neas go against you," a spokea-
man said. "We've ' had three
beautiful shots ,in earlier tests."
The _.tetrious . tests . were:a et____
the separate- stages- Of-fhe 1h-rate-a' -
stage Vanguard during the past
year.
Flame and smoke belched from
the silvery missile when Paul
Karpisac, a young propulsion en-
gineer, touched the button that
activated the liquid-oxygen fed
engines- of the Vanguard.
A heavy smoke pall drifted
inland.
The Vanguard, its black-point-
ed silver nose pointed skyward,
remained in its launching pad.
The-D-Minse Department an-
nounced in Washington that Van-
guard blew up on its launchint:
MGM bait that personnel at ttior
ep
a -ems ,if chamber promutcr-lis site of th
e fresh failure in U. e
and in some areas completeet
 a.... Jew „ 4 ow twt_ e 4,000.8.4 on
 raw Light
iovevented nightatirre ectofing: Pt, stage 72-tout recast.1 
.
the east, where only Thursday ..
cold records had been set in the seance toppled over toward er ev Is
the aftermath of Wednesday's I the
er_thmt toward
 the
east nd exploded." the 'Pekes-
man sand.
Power Failure
Fire fellowed the expiusion of '
the Vanguard but did- net last 11V
long. 
F. • •
In non - I ech neat I language,
what happened - accrding to
the• Defense Department - was
that the pester failed welch
hurls the rocket int 0 space.
Early dinettes's put the blame
in the rocket's first stage.
Hagen quoted J. Paul Walsh,
in the Ohio Valley and the lower deputy Va
nguard director at 
1
Can-
Great Lakes region. turning--late- event as b
eing -naturally very
snow flurries in the northern disappointed
."
Great Lakes and New England. This repo
rter could hear the
Warmer weather was expected dramatic l
ast portion of the
along the entire East Coast, count-down 
preceding the firing
--19-1114Ta--
They got down to one second.
All was tense itf the publi
c
Information office at Patrick Air
Force Base.
Maj. Kenneth Grine was o
n
the phone. He got to zero. 
No-
thing happened. Then there 
was
a pause. It was only se
conds





Through error. Mb. Howard
Tittsworth was listed as vice
-
president of the Southwestern
District Dental Auxiliary in
 a
story yesterday. Mrs. Titswo
rth
is president of the organizat
ion
and Mrs. Hugh McElrath is vic
e
president.
TVA Records Stand As Best Defense
Bob Perry Tells Murray Rotary Club
a Bob Perry, mt miser of th
e
Murray a Rosary Club, pre:ern:te
a
his own program yesterday 
at
-the at-eclair, meeting ese the Flub
.,
o Perry had as his topic "TVA
In Partnership For Pregrese.
"
Perry br eight out in his talk
hit,ty the TVA was a partnership
from its inception. of Ft ...,
state. and local aevernments. in
ackletiors to a large nvmber 
of
• He printed out that .the Ten'
/10.49CC Valley is that section of
the tx;tit,n drained by the Tent-
_nevee River. In anteater way.
,ite Said, it is the Tenness
,,
Vatley region compose. d or 1,,,th
thegteteaters-th'ed and-Thit adjacent
area served by TVA power.
Perry peinited a out thee the
area served by TVA was ser-
i.$usly daterittraled twenty - five
years ago. Resources were, un-
derldeveltsped and much of the
area was low inc .one area. 1A(14,1
More tha.n 4 per cent ,if the ne-
e pepetation tee__ area. R-
eeved less than two per cent
of the nation's personal' income.
Perry told the group that a
combinatien i,f circumstances led
the Federal government to
launch the TVA in 1933. He
listed these as the economic
, ,e•
vStach is certimateta, at $65
,000,-
000.
Today the Tennessee River i
s
,a 630 mile long. year' ro
und
reivegibie reani. The river is
alio a great carrier of freigh
t
and in 1956 carried a total
 et,:
two awl trirtaitt-tterehst tsnft- ton
miles-re freight.
In use area. orelectricity gen-
eration, some 150 municipal and
Oooperative distributors receive
power which goes to some 94x
million people.
7..••••••••••••••••••••mimmiwillISMIIIIPM111111111111..-
need, readintee of the people 
, descriViig--Hir -TVA- :ne
wer
system. Perry eold the 
group
that only superbativn coul
d de
it nettice. He named just a 
few.
I. The net generation .,,f 
the
TVA system in 1956 wee, 
57.5
billion kaoh, more than d
ouble
that of the next largest s
ystem
in the nation.
2. TVA is the largest coa
l
buyer in the nation, receiv
ing
net under 18 milden tore in 16
58.
3. The Federal government
'purchases 56 per cent of TVA's
electric energy.
4. In only eight &es, th -Jan
-
uary, 1957, TVA generated- as
much electrieety as the whole
the Tere*Lea.a. In Februare,
 of =gentle used in_ the entire ye
ar
1957, he eel/emcee 'the s
ystem n 193.3.
averted ---dilmage at Chaltanteeta 
5. Reeidential use of TVA
electricity aVerages just over 6,-
006 irwh per customer, more
than double the national aver-
age of not quite' 3,000, kelt per
customer.
He admitted . that flood con-
trol. navigation and power are
principal benefit... of. TVA
added that there were many
more.
He listed these as water km.
terns ackted its trfftes, stock
harm, and for thereat-en; lake
recreation area throughout the
accept leadership. bath capita
l
and labor were avaabie and
finally the groat floe& ,,f th
e
Miaeseippi River of 1927 e
m-
phasized the need fur flood c
on-
trol.
In 1933, he continued. t 
h e
Teeinesece • River was an 
idle
giant. During the winter a
nd
spring, floods caused great 
clam-
age threughout the vatley a
nd
In the summer its stream 
dwin-
dled and- supporter few i
ndus-
tries.
The river has been harnesse
d
he told the club and today f
ew





anus; the experimental fendi
ng
program with its 3,000 Bann
dernmegnation families; the f
or-
est pnograms everich within
 a
-her time will bring in 
one
eeltion dellars annually to 
land
OWTPerS.
The third and must importan
t
chapter in the story of the Te
n-
nessee Valley -concerns the V
al-
ley's people, he continued. T
he
changes have been many.
impreterive gains in employ-
ment are present with mitre and
better eobat created. A higher
etanderd of SCCUTC synng has
resulted in the pate twenty-five
 co
years ttince TVA was eattebtialied. 1-
4- Irern
Perry .concluded his 
MU'' Five Times Thursday
(ebbing the Rotary Club that
people in the valley did nest have Flavil • Robertson,
 Chief of the
to be on Sh
e defenelive tilde a8 lefurrey Fire
 Department, report-
far as TVA is concerned. Many
 ed this morning that his fireme
n
Pat-If trttlhe and fattahtleakc hav
e had put out five. fires yesterda
y.
been Vresd, he said. wittah We F
our were grass fires, but one
may feel we have te antrefer.eatesterclay 
Morning burned on' the
.Th. TVA . rt.:Seeds speaks tur poi of 
Outland Brotheret-Tnbaette----.......e..e
.
itself, he and. ,..Barn 
OD, North 4t7I-5T-feett
treatet wer program is erten, ,.and: The 
four gtaalt flres
the only TVA pregellii" That ate wer
e at 'ill' Chestnut. 15th and
expected- to produce an achial Chest
nut. Poplar and Woodlawn,
cash return in the metal businees and
 the .-Murray Grill on West
(Continued On Page Two) pela
in, Chief Robertson said.
5'
FRANKFORT IP -Sen. George
E. Overbey (D-Murray) announc-
ed today that he is a candidate
for the office of Senate president
pro tern when the 1958 General
Assembly meets in January.
Gov. A B. Chandler said earli-
er this week he was supporting
'Sc
Overbey
Overbey for the office of Demo-
cratic caucus • chairman in the
Senate. Chandler said he would
support H. Stanley Blake (D-
Carlisle) for Senate president
'pro tern post.
Overbey is a close friend and
former high school and college
classmate of Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfield, who is president of
the Senate.
Overbey, who is serving his
third term in the state Senate.
has been one of Chandler's chief
spokesmen in the benerai As-
.sembly.
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57
THE-LEDGER & TIMES U.S. Satellite.. T
VA
fa..3LinfIED BY LEDGES
 & TIMES PUBUSEIIING COMPANY
. Ms.
joneoliciahon of the Murray Ledger, 
The Calloway Thom and The
limes-Herald, October XL Mt& and 
the West Kentuckian. January
1941
JAMEZ C 9111.1..1A2.4.S, PURI
-ISMER
We reserve the right te reject any AO
 erasing, Letters to tbe Editor,
w Public Voice items wilier in our 
opueloa are not tor the beet
nterest at our readers.
dATIONAL REPRESENTATFVES: WAL
LACE WM. K CO.. 11I/
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park A
ve., New York; 307 N. MIChiden
eve., Chicago. 80 Bolyston St. Botta&
leteesd at the, Post Office. Murra
y, Kentucky. for traum.eamon as
Second Clam Matter
eUBBCRIPTIOni KATES: By Corn
er ID Murray, per wags 10c. per
souk Mc. in Calloway end aclicannii °G
untur", Per Yam $L59; SIns-
dOers, $5.50.
FRIDAY — DECEMRER 6. 
I9:".7
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY
Show us the father and it suffices us
.
John 14:8.
God's face is reflected in the f
aces of a
few of his saints. God's ;face 
a'as truly seen
' in - his son's face.
 41.114.11.•
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
Word was received this Mor
ning of the death of
Willie Trevathan of Oran, 
Texas. a former resident of
Calloway County. He died Wedn
esday after an 'illness
Miirraiy scooped- the nation- bri
ne -dity3rittr--iit*
showing of the new -Hod-sion M
otor car: The national-
announcement and display of
 the new automobile is set
for December 7. but,the local
 dealers, Dublin and Den- I
ton, received permission to 
begin showing it today.
Ronnie Pat Carson, one year old
 son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Carson. was honored wit
h a birthday party Thurs-
day, December 4. -
Mrs. 'ester Orr and son, Test
er, Jr., are spending
:he week-end in Memphis with
 Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Rastlen.
Included among the purchases o
1•5 4su.rplus motoK
vehicles recently offered for sal
e to veteran* only by
the Louisville Office of War As
sets Administration was
William Preston Jones of Murray.
 who purchased a jeep.




Earner it %%sae armies-iced there
would be a one-hour holdup in
the count: but when the 
atop-
prige Coe/tinkled past 4 
am. it
became evident :here 
was an
unscheduled delay.
— Firing Set For 8 
a.m.
Hers.chel Schooley, &eel b -
lie infirrmatiun officer for :h
e
Defeose Department, brad an
-
nuunced earlier the bring would
be at 8 a.m.. every-thing juo
t
works out right"
officiak hied indicated Thurs-
day thy would try to get th
e
slender rocket Into the air sho
rt-
ly after 7 a.m.. since whether
condations shortly after sunr
ise
are usually the best of the dirty.
About two hours before the
countdown began a sreall rnis-
Ole. believed to be the A i r
! Force's Stork. roared out over
I the .4.11antic :racking rang e.
leaving Atm: apparently was a
lava-err charge burning brightly
at the end of the cape.
The Snark is a long - range
pilotless bomber, one of a series
of et-Melia being tested at this
nerve cener of American nos-
Go-Ahead Okayed Thursday
A g -ahead was given
the Vanguard project Thuraday
mnrning. folkeeing a• conference





Pnisox. Kv — One of
that questa:ire askea by
rt..Ortiits at this tag array
war when they arrive in Ken-







Ye or the PR
OFESSIONAL MANI
%
A. busthe,s accessory that can add so
Ye mach to your professio
nal appearance!
Boesca.s Brie (bag lind Briefcase, both ri
Ms 
catefelly fashioned of the fine,t katkirra









I Long-robe rerldents ' of thepos:: aware -.ha: blue gram ac-
,o . •-•.-s a skght blue bnge only
• •••- r.4• in bloom. have grNmvn
-a -y -7.4 the question A ePecrei
paai of the foiesit Kenrucky btue
illoseavasistee nes oeen s*.aited
i oil near -.no largest servicemen's
club on the post. and identefleci
for use berieta cd newoornera.
F.
0 • *
(Continued From Page One)
sense nf the word The reco
rd
of the earningig of the 
TVA
power program is a publac rec-
ord for ail to see TVA's power:
system earnings in 1956 were
nearly 54 million dotkers. Thás
repreoenrs a return ot 3 9 per
cent on the average net poise:
invisr.menit of $1.380,000 In the
23 years of TVA power S'yeteln
operation the rote of return re-
znains alak.ut 4 per cent. This
meant; a profit Of 4 per cent.
Pe*mernt: to the Federal trees-
tto on TVA's power invest
ment
are well ahead of Sidhedule."
Perry told the cit.* that 'in
1956 TVA's navigation programi
earned nearly a 12 per cent re-
tractors tieing the center.
Crews spent most of Thurs-
day making reselluetrnenta on
the rocket and catching up on
:nen. rein. A new disismnector
vah.e on the hquid oxygen fuel
line was installed to replace one
tnat caused most of the trouble
Wecirreszlity.
The abbSrviated bountdkrwn-
was possible., because certain
soepe in the assontbly did not
have to be repeated this time.
Una isf the =jar items cburtng
the current countdown o re-
fueling the rocket's second saage
with bquid oxygen, pumped in
at a temperature i.f 297 degrees
below zero aahrenheet.
U.S. Held...
(Continued From Page One)
System would be." !
First The Missiles
"When we are assured of an
adequate intermediate range bal-
listic missile capability and an
intercontinental ballistic missile
sy'stem with the necessary 
sup-
port equipment and sto
ckpile of
Missiles. then we intend to 
jump
into space.. -
"To do so before hand would
be like trying to lock th
e front
door and to let the back door
stay opep," he said.
turn on the navigation invest-
ment in terms of transportation
athingi over coots." Savings then
flood control amount to about
11 malktan dollars annuaLly, he
d.
"For all pumas% including of
course, TVA the Federal govern-
ment spends in the Tennessee
Valley about $2800 per person
living in the valley ELeewhere
in :he nation the giyvernirneed
spends aibout $5800 per capit
a."
All of this was brought about
by the grew-telt part riersieip in
the world, he concluded.
Perry had as his guaet E S.
Ferguson. Superintendent of the
Murray Electric SyStemo_ Judge
Earl Osborn was a guest—a
Flee'wood Crouch. Visiting Ro-
tartans from Paris were Phiflip
Watson. Winston Wright, a n d
Parkman Feezor.
James R. Beffs Edward B. Will
auns Mos Beak kedg
e F. D. laths
HANDS ON Mt REIGN—Flere are 
principals in the Teamsters union dram
a which is unfolding
In Washington. Federal Judge F. 
Dickinson Letts is holding a bearing on l
egality of election as
president of James R. Hotta, who is 
bong defended by attorney Edward Ben
nett William& Wil-
liams is the lawyer who won acquitt
al for Hoffa on charges he planted a
 spy on staff at the
Senate rackets eubcommittee. A big 
shadow In the background is Dave Bec
k, who continues as
Teamsters president 012110 the Bot
ta question remains. Beck lames* is 
awaiting two trial& la
Tacoma. Wash., he Is to be tried on 
income tax violation charges. and in Seat
tle, Wash, he is to
be tried on larceny charges, in sale
 at a Teamster auto. 
(Iisternatioisal)
The United States is attempting
again today to fire a six-inch
test satellite into a globe-circling
orbit. The Soviet Union — pre-
suipably with the aid of ballistic
missile power — has sent up al
1,120-pound Sputnik.
Sen. Harry M. Jackson (D-
Wash 1 accused the Defense De-
partment of handing the Rus-
sians another propaganda victory
by its "stupidity" in announcing
the hour by hour failure Wed-
nesday to launch the first Ameri-
can "moon." •
In other missile-satellite de-
velopments:
—George S. Trimble, vice pres-
ident of the Martin Co. which
built the satellite-launching Van
-
guard rocket, predicted the f
irst
attempt to orbit a U.S. satellite
would fail.
—Democratic National Chair-
man Paul M. Butler said the
Truman administration pro
duced
all of the 11 operational missi
les
now in this country's ar
senal.
He said the "failures" in the
U.S. missile program rest 
with
President Eisenhower.
—Rear Adm. Hyman G. Ri
ck-
over urged speedy construct
ion
of a fleet of "underwater sat
el-
lites" — atom-powered su
bma-
rines capable of launching b
al-
listic missiles while surfaced 
or
submerged. He said the Russians
have a sub fleet five times 
as
large as this country.
WINS $50,000 — Dr. Ernest 0
.
Lawrence. University of C
ali-
fornia radiaboa laboratory di-
rector, gives out with a big
smile to Wealthier* on re-
calving the Atomic Energy
conurdesion's Enrico Fermi
award for 1957, for his broalle
Dos and development id the
cyclotron and for other con-
tributions to atomic energy.
The award M • medal, a etts-
Oen, and a little matter of
150,000. (Internationa
l/
INS IOUfrrimi HULK FOU'
" • '• "- 
....arta a aeo.00n.
tallied diving apparatus, examines remains of
 the famed British
ship Bouffty, which be found aft Pitcairn Wan
d. The BOUtitY.
made famous by the story "Mutely on the Bou
nty," wastrute.,,,
tied in 1790. The objects being examined by
 garden, National
Geographic writer-photographer, are along line of the
 keel. They
include an oarlock and rudder 'Antis line. (leter
natioital)
WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USE
D - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week








Long Fed Steers 
 524.00-24.50




Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 13.00-15.00







No. I Veal* 
 25.00





200 to 250 pounds 
 17.50
180 to 195 pounds 
 17.50
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Santa puts his stamp of approval on every
one of our Yuletide gifts ... and no won-
der! They're all sure to bring ioy on
Christmas morning ... and they're all un-
beatable values. Select now.
* Gifts for Mom's Desk
'- --,47Gifts for bad
* Gifts for The Children
To Help Them With Their SeIrkeel-Worlit
* Gifts for the, Office Or Den
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o)eirtf coebide, smooth top grails
.rold in ginger and -suntan.
tan coai h bide, or as real harness.
liattieteetAs
Perfect for the -
business executive!
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Give yourself the pleasure of a f
ine
leatherbinder for those important
 notes!
Bosra's smooth deep buff cowhide
Schooll;inder gives you that 'he
ad of the
class' look, stands up beautifull
y for
years. Two leather pocl.ets '
(one with
zipper!) for extia papers. heavy-
duty
zipper closure, hand-turned e
dg.s.




of the DAILY LEDGE
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$5,95 up •
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Assistant Johnny 'Reagan Is
Big 11d-1)-1'6-Coach Alexander
Johnny Reagan, a formes 41115-
ketball great at MSC, will colch
the freshman squad and assist
Coach Alexander with the Var-
sity.
Reagan, who graduated from
Murray in 1948, made a name
for himstlf while here that any
future MSC athlete could use
as a goal. After having a story-
book athletic career in high
iphool at Bismark. Mo., he es-
tablished himself at Murray as
one of the all-time basketballers,
baseballers and students.
After war had riddled the
'Breds' lineup, Reagan became a
Member of the Thoroughbred
squad and during his freshman
year playel well enough to be
named outstanding player in the
Midwest Tourney at Terre Haute,
Indiana.
tilAfter that it was just a ques-
tion of records to break, games
to win, and teams to lead. He
was named to the All-KIAC team
three times in as many years.
He was capain of the 'Breds
for three years and established
five new records which have
since been broken.
In baseball he was an out-
standing infielder his first two
years at Murray, and as a pitcher
his junior year. he caugtn the
eye of several major league
scouts.
He was named to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities as a junior, and during
the same year he was president
of the Student Organization.
After graduation Reagan coach-
ed at his hometown during the
winter and played one season
of professional baseball in a
slass D league and one - in a
class B league.





Lynn Grove at Hazel
Kirksey, at Murray High
Almo at New Concord
Murray_ Trng. at_Farminiton
Reidland at N. Marshall
Marshall at Symsonia
Tone Oak at Benton
Atomic Schedule
Next Monday's Schedule
Murray Knights vs. Hugg The
Druggist at Sharpe.




'Mayfield Sun-Drop vs. Princeton
at Fredonia.
Hardin vs. Lyon County at Kut-
HEADS OLYMPIC COMMITTEE
NAYLES, Fla. 1 8 -Part Yeager.
local recreation director, has been
named chairman of the United
States Worhen's Olympic Com-




to work on his master's degree
and teach in the business de-
partment.. In 1955 he became
coach at Northeast Louisiana
State College where he remained
until last June. • 's
Reagan will coach baseball,
assist Coach Alexander with the
basketball team, and teach in
the Physicals Education Depart-
ment.
He is married to the former
Miss Caroline Carter of Murray.
They have two daughters.
Haney Seeks Another Title
For Milwaukee Next Season
COLORADO SPRINGS, C o I O.
- Exuberant Fred Haney
f ire-sees another world ohs m -
pionetrip for Milwaukee next
year, and no one can argue
mudh today in the face of a
pitching staff that now includes
Lew Burdette, Warren Spahn
and big Bob Rthsti, too.
"Happy? That ain't the world,"
nerimsea the - Milwaukee
manager, • after acquiring R ii s h
from the! Cubs Thursday night
in a five-phayer deal.
Along with the rigtellh.anded
Rush, the Braves obtaioed an-
other right-banded pitcher, Don
Kaiser, plu.. outfielder Ed Haas.
Ti' get these three. the Braves
gave up southpaw Tayilor Phil-
lips arid catcher Sam Taylor.
Some baseball men seemed to
feel the Cube were short-chang-
ed but General Manager John
Holland, whe swung the Chica-




manor league conventien ended
here today after one at t h e
Atormieift weeks in the history
of harsebael -and the pwspects
of more turbulence to come. "





for all the Men on
Christmas List
Quality-mode Nile life
Slippers ore smart and
practical and they make a
wonderful Christmas gift
for the Alen on your list.
Come in early so you will
have the best selection





'5 . 5 0
other styles $3.98 to $7.00
- _
1ADAM'S SHOE STORE
W. Side Square Phone 106
with a stump that has seen the
niation's minor league structure
Dade from a hi glh of 56 leagues
in the early post war years to
27 for 1958, have threalened to
go to court to keep the majors
from televising a "game of the
week" on Sundays.
These are the items that
promise trouble ahead.
AR settled is "operation bog
.wittah"--the realignment of the
major and minor league nap in
United States.
The G;tarvs 'are set in San
Francisco and the Dodgers os-
tensibly are set in Los Angeles.
The Pacific Coast League has
added three new cities -
icarte, Wash.. Phoenix, An., and
Sak Lake City, Utah.
Lessee Key City
The Pioneer Loop, with its
key city gone in Sak Lake. may
wind up with a six-team league.
The Choi AA Texas League
will either re-mate the Shreve-
port club outside Louisiana or
seU it to another ovmer. And
it plans to bring in Mexico City
and Monterrey from the Mexi-
can League.
Such leagues at the Big State,
the Three Eye. the Northern, arid
sexterart others added new cities
and look uptarnasticalty ahead to
a big year.
Hu: ..vet the hortoon linens
the "bogey-man" of baseball -
telieve,ion.
The manure also took t w o
drsetie steps in their rules and
regulations. They voted to eli-
ininate the 13. nus rule and they
approved corrmvissioner Ford
Frick's "unrestricted" chat idea.
These, however, await approv-
al frown the maions vets, open
their sessions today.
Yuletide Bring's Full Cage
Card To Area Enthusiasts
The Yuletide season always
brings many gala occasions and
nothing ranks higher with the
basketball fans than the Christ-
mas tournaments held at various
schools throughout the region.
This year is no exception with
a fine card of basketball activity
slated for three tournaments in
our own regio n. Invitational
tourneys are being held at Pa-
ducah Tilghman, Lone Oak and
Mayfield with all three scheduled
for the same weekend, December
27-28 with the Mayfield affair
starting one day earlier, on De-
cember 26.
An eight team field composes
the Tilghman card. In addition
to the Tornado squad will be,
North Marshall, Symsonia, Lowes,
Ballard Memorial, Reidland, and
Heath.
Benton, North Marshall, Sym-
sonia and Heath are as yet
undefeated. But by the time
the tourney rolls around' at least
two of the teams will have fallen
from the unbeaten ranks for
Benton has a scheduled clash
with Symsonia and North Mars-
hall a contest with Heath prior
to the tournament, date. Lewes
has lost only, to Symsonia and
Tilghman opens its season to-
night,
Two Calloway County schools,
Kentucky High
School Basketball
by United Press _
Montgomery Co. 53 Loogootee' 51
Oil Springs 85 Flat Gap 79
Hartford 60 Fordsville '42
Centertown 60 Drakesboro 43
Clay County 57 Hazel Green 47
Shepherdsville 95 Simpsonville II
Buckhorn 69 Wolfe County 59
Brownsville 85 Alvaton 68
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
New Concord and Murray High
'School are two of six teams
that have accepted the 'Mayfield
invitation. Others include South
Marshall, the defending champion,
Fancy Farm, St. Mary's and of
course, Mayfield. 
• ..,
Lone Oak has rounded out
their tournament picture with
commitments from Carlisle Coun-
ty, Fredonia, Crittenden County,
Lyon County, Livingston County,
Fulton County, Fulton City 'and
Lone Oak.
The Mayfield officials expect
to complete their field within
the next couple of days.
With the three tournaments
all being held on the same dates
the fans will have to make a
choice between the three but
no matter where the basketball
enthusiast decides to attend there
Is sure to be a fine exhibition
of round ball skill in these
clashes of the region's greatest
powers.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Al" -
Walter Donovan of Garden State
Park, E. E. Dale Shaffer of
Detroit and Robert Strub of
Santa Anita have been elected
to the board of directors of
the Thoroughbred Racing Asso-
ciations. _They replaced retiring
directors Carleton F. Burke
Santa Anita, Ben Lindheimer of
Arlington Park, and Eugene Muri
of Hialeah Park.
EXEMPTION NOTE
DETROIT --471- Mrs. Helen !
flea n, surbu rba n 'Reda ,rd
Township treasurer's clerk. awho
handiles pay vouchers, received
a scribbled note that road, "ikke
-out for Susan." After a bit of
,eletective work, Mrs. Beaudin
chscovered Susan was a new Tax
exemption born to a pokceman.
- SPORT PARADE
Sy JACK CUDDY
United Press Secrete Writer
NEW YORK IP - Eddie Gott-
lieb, president and general man-
ager Of the Philadelphia Warriors.
said, •t'I've been connected with
professional basketball for 35
years. and I've never seen such
a wave of early season injuries."
Be made that comment while
praising the gameness of Neil
Johnston. the Warriors' center.
who ;uttered a broken jaw in
a game with New York last
Saturday and returned to the
court against Syracirse Tuesday
night, without missing • a, con-
test.
"I don't know what's respon-
sible for all the injuries," Gottlieb
admitted. "Anything I'd 's a y
would be only a guess. But I
never saw anything like it!!
Shares Gottlieb's Views
---Warrzer
Cincinnati Royals agreed with
Gottlieb.
"I've a hunch it may be caused
by the stepped-up running game
this season," Wanzer said. "I've
really been surprised by the
increased running of all the
clubs when they play against
us. Whether they do -the same
against others I don't know, _but
I suppose they do."
How did. Johnston get his
fractured jaw?
"I got it from a stray elbow,"
said brawn-haired Neil, w ho
weighs 22.1_patincis but a
skinny because he stretches up
6-8.
His upper left jaw was crushed
In. and' fractured in three places.
A qtack . operation pulled the
bones into place. •••
"No, they didn't have to wire
the bones in place," said the
pride of Broomall, Pa. "But we
had a half-mask of aluminum
made in a hurry so I could
wear it and continue to play."
A strap under his chin and an-
other around his forehead holds
the half-mask in place over, his
left cheek and jaw during the
game. He said the fracture didn't
pain hint on the court.




by the wave of injuries "because
you never expect anything like
that early. in the season. You
expect some in the late-season
when the boys get worn out
somewhat by the long grind and
lose their freshness and alert-
ness."
Dozen Early Injuries
Wanzer said he could name
nearly a dozen key players whose
injuries this season kept them
out of one or more games, and
there were probably others he
didn't remember.
_lie named: Bob Cousy (thigh)
and Jim Loscutoff (knee) of
Boston; Jim Paxon (leg) and
Davi Piontek (leg) of Cincinnati;
Bob Houbregs (back) and Gene
Shue (heel) of Detroit; Richie
Guerin (thumb), Mel Hutchins
(knee) and Ron Sobie (foot) of
New York; Paul Arizin (leg) of
Iltift8113111g; -At Biai.shF-f





In the days when Colorado
was struggling for football rec-
ognition, Byron (Whizzer) White
provided a tremendous boost by
winning All-America honors in
1937 and setting a national rush-
ing record of 1.121 yards in '38.
He was brilliant in the class
room, too, rand became a Rhodes
scholar. Later, he played three
seasons in the tough National
Football League with Pittsburgh
and Dttroit, wining more. acclaim.
Whattver happened to Whizzer
White? Today he's a successful
attorney in Denver, married and




Louisville 74 Georgetown 54
Bellarmine 80 Ky. Wesleyan 78
Centre 82 Transylvania 75
Morgan State 67 Ky. State 63
;
East -
'Princeton 65 Lafayette 72
I Ursinus 67 Rutgers 52
Ptovidence 55 Rhode Island 45
1 St. John's (N VP 86 Roanoke 62
. South,
' Richmond 72 Virginia Tech 62
N. Carolina St. 62 Wake Forest 51
Georgia Tech 73 Alabama 62
W&L 78 Randolph-Macon 60 I-
VMI 77 Hampden-Sydney 73
Mississippi St. 114 Howard Col. 57




CLEVELAND, Ohio IP -Cu-
ban welterweight Isaac Logan
was an early 8 and 7 to 5 favor-
ite today to maintain his No. 1
dotstender's seat against Gaspar
OfteW of Widen) Its a scheduled
12 - round nationally televised
bout here aintight.
Ortega, currently rated fourth
among the 147-pound claimants,
planned no ohange in strategy
which won split - decision over
Lognart in two of their previous
three engagements.
He has 17 KO's in his record
of 42 wins, nine haste.; and one
dttUW.
1....gtirt has 51 wins-with only
seven lases and five draws.
Tanightb bout is the first in a
series of elimination matches to
determine who will win the y-a-
care crown abandoned by Car-
men Baailio.
Other title contenders include
Vince Martintz of Paterson, N.
J., Virgil Akins of „St. Louis, Gil






Both Teams Are Flushed But Victory Is Tucked Away Safely
Basketball players from Min-
nesota wore red faces and those
from North Carolina State wore
red body bruises today but each
team had a victory to.soothe its
ills. ,
Minnesota n osed out Iowa
State, 67-66, Thursday night at
Minneapolis although Iowa State's
Lyle Frahm and John Crawford
continually stole the ball from
the bewildered ophers. North
Caregina State whipped -Wake
Forest, 62-51, at Winston-Salem,
N. C., in a game marked by hot
tempers and brutal backboard
bumping in the second half.
A full-court press helped Iowa
State tie Minnesota in the second
half before sophomore guard
Mario Miller 'went to work.
Miller scored 13 points in the
half and 16 for the night to
keep it safe for Minnesota. Frahm
scored 21 for Iowa State.
Hard Fought Game
. North Carolina State's tight
zone, 49 per cent shooting average
and backboard control provided
its victory in the lirst game
of the Atlantic Coast Conference
season, although Wake Forest-
fought mightily for the rebounds.
Theee were several spills under
the boards, and Dave Budd- of
Wake Forest was almost kayoed'
COLTS UP TICKET PRIcES
BALTIMORE' 6P - The Bal-
timore Colts have announced a
new scale of ticket prices for
next season. The increases, rang-
ing from 50 cents to $1, were
necessary because of higher play-





REVERE, Mass.: Joe Devlin,
1501/4, Boston, stopped Rocky
Ford, 144%, Brooklyn (5).
LOS ANGELES: Paulie Arm.
stead, 132, Los Angeles, out-
pointed Jimmy Lassiter, 135,
Fort Smith, Ark.,- (10). .
By UNITED PRESS
M id wee'
Nebraska 77 Wyoming 66
,Minnesota 67 Iowa St. 86
Southwest
, Tulsa 62 Nevk Mexico PAM Stt
Houston 76 Texas A&I 50
LAST GAME TONIGHT
OTTAWA - Russia's tour-
ing amateur hockey team will
I complete its Canadian exhibitions
tonight with a return game
against the Hull:Ott-awe Juhior
Cadaiens. Th'e Russians whipped
I the Junior Canadiens, 8:3, at
Montreal. last Sunday.
I Heads Sports Drive
BOB CONSIDINE. feature writ-
er and sports columnist, has
been appointed National Sports
Chairman for the March of
Dimes Twentieth Anniversary
campaign, Jan. 2-3l. Considine
has appealed to sports editors,
sportscasters. athletic directors
and promoters for their help to
raise funds for the care end
rehabilitation of the thousands
of victims of infantile paralysis.
All local campaign directors are
urged to assist the sports world
In the coming 4fizti!,
when het hit the floor head first.
Bob MacGillivray led, the North
Carolina State scorers' with 20
points. -
Mississippi State broke its on
scoring record- by doubling the
opposition's score in a 114-57
victory- over Howard College -of
Alabama. Six-foot-seven Bailey
Howell, who led the nation in
field goal accuracy as a sopho-
more last Year, scored 28 points.
a 75-72' triumph over Lafayette.
In the top game tonight, Michi-
gan State, the Big Ten pre-
season favorite, visits the Univer-
sity of Detroit. Michigan State
was ranked sixth 'nationally in
the pre-season ratings of the
United Press board of.
Other games: Rice 7 Oklahoma
City, Duke-Clemson. Marquette-
Missouri, Cincinnati - Indiana
State, Pittsburgh-Furman, Haver-
"Other Major Games turn-Navy. Texas 
Christian-Mc-
St John's-breezeo oy Roanoke, 
. Murray, Louisiana State-Louisi-
86-62. Richmond won a 72-62 
.
ana College and Colgate-Buck--
nell.
Southern Conference game from
Virginia Tech. Tulsa took the
lead for good with 3:45 to go
to beat New Mexico A&M. 62-56.
Houston made the most of its
superid1- height to overrun Texas
Mil, 76-50.
In other leading games, Georgia
Tech beat Alabama 73-62:- Ne-
braska won from Wyoming, 77-
66; and Princeton struggled to
GROUP ELECTS SHOOTER
- MARION, Ill. Itft - Donald H.
Shooter of Arcadia. Calif., is the
new president 'of the National
English Springer Field Trial As-
sociation. The. group will hold
its 1958 field trials Louis.
Mo.
eSt---rsseta=keins smg=tentemwm,Ts:gsts.tsznestesstetateg.s.tvs
WORLD'S NEWEST ELECTRIC SHAVER
New from Schick - inventors of electric
shaving. FULL-CONTACT Head is twice as
big. Hundreds of Built-In -WHISKER GUIDES
gently smooth skin down and pop whiskers
out. Result: a new kind of shave ...deep
down where your beard begins. Choice of





"IT WA.S A NICE TRY, BUT "seems to sum up public opiuion about competitive
cars attempting to equal the styling and features of the Swept-Wing 58. They tried to get
as low, hut had to lower the roof to do it. P Less headroom, same hIgh, boxy, cooped-up
look.) Their windshields got smaller, while ours got bigger. Most of them still don't have
Total-Contact Brakes to assure smooth, even, safe stops 'when needed. Nor do they
offer push-button Torquellite, the proven automatic- transmiecion. and Constant-Con-
trol power steering that works full time-not part time as some other systems do. And
()ode no-sway, no-dip Torsion-Aire is s*.trdard equipment. . us-type air springs
ofTsred by some cars cost well over $100.00 extra. So compare all the 1958 models with
Dorige. We think you'll agree: Other cam are hing on, but they 'col catch up.
TAYLOR MOTOR CO., Inc.




















LEDGER & TIMM -- MURRAY KENTUCKY
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The Memorial' Baptist Church
will -have a fellowship dinner in
the ,church basement at ,aata.,6:30
pm. honoring all new members
of the church.
• • • •
"num ' The Murray Woman's •-Club will
— hold its annual open hotase at
7.30 in the evening The Muse:
Department of the club will be
""aeie• in charge of the program. A tee
wail follow the everung's enter-









The Sigma Depaterrierr of The
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual Chddiren's Qtristanas
panty at 7:30 pin. Each member
is ta bring a 50: cent atilt far
each of nor children auending
the party. Has-teases for t h
meeting are ilekarnes 'H. W.
GlIndel Reeves. Phillip
airerie_11, Robert Hendon, Galon
Thurman, and Billy Thurman.
• • a •
The American Legion and
Auxiliary will have their Chrisc-
mas party at the Legion Hall
1110. Pan- Manor vaill-beeare
ed and gifts. exchanged.
.The Euzelan Claus of t h e
F.ret Etaixiar. Church u al have
annual Olarasurias portj and
dinner meenng at the Woman's
Club House at 6 pan.
U....
The. Junior Garden Depart-
mere, sp,nsored by the Garden
Depar.mena of the Murray Woin-
ares Club wall meet at the home
of Mrs. 011ie Brown, 305 South
rah Street.
• • • •
Tuesday. December 10
The Murray Star Ciaptes 433
OES will 44% v Cansunas
pragram at 730 in the Maaanic
Hail . •
• • •
The Morning__ Circle of the
WSCS of the First Nlethxlist
Caunei will inw. tt 9:30 arn,
at the home of 111hv. Verne Kyle,
118 North lath- Street.
• • •
Five W71.81: circles of the First
Poptaa C:nurea wall meet at. 2:30
in the afternoon. C%re)e I
meet with Mrs. E. D. Johnston.
circle II with Mrs. Pat Hackett;
Circle III oath Mrs. Fred -Ging-
iva; Circle IV with Mrs. N: S. 
Mthe 11101:1.
▪ ulegi
FOR. THE MAN ON YOUR LIST 





Dr. H. C. Mika
THAT I MAY KNOW CHRIST cavitable raireatotetheia>. He had
In this koztor to the chum-it given up everything in WhiCh
Whit* had given him se much
joy. Paul went deeply Mu has
own experienice. He never ceased
to be grateful to the Philipeaare.
who had never faltered in their
love for him or in their sup--
pun of him. To these vaborn he
kwed ai dearly. Paul revealed
his :weafold purpose -- to know
Christ better and to make Him
known 1,, athers.
I. The Setting. Philippians 3:4-6
If anybody ever had any
ground -for "confidence in the
flegfa'. Raul did. He formerly
meted s,n his Jewish descere,
legal, obelervances, sucial stand-
ing and mural attainments. Here
Paul describes his family. racial
and religious background. His
early kfe in Tarsus fitted him to
warts, iV.Ir:t1 the people in_Ike
various Lands to which he later
•oarrsect -the gospel of Christ. His
sho cram az.ya tr- ezt MOM  expenencee m Jerusalem, where
ant.
for Lel, brougot him in centact with
all lendsof pople from numer-
ous parts of the world.
None of the Juctaizers could
match Paul in legalerac right-
eousness His ancestry coidd be
traced tsack to Jacob. He be-
to the tribe of Beroarnin.
He was a -Hebrew at the He-
brews.. atrao:la aiittering to the
traclesens of his nation He was
a• Riatisee and, as such, yielded
ica-aky to the law. He was
an unexcelled example of Phan--
salon. He was sincere and eon-
• Us. partial:1y Sewing to do
waat ne thought waa nate. He
vies zealous moral and blame-
lesa before the law. lie was the
Chadli of rehponrita, with novae
leggier than he on the Mil of
human "lewdness," but he was.
also the chief of sinners, with/
none kower than he in he pa of
ruin. External religion had ha
mat complete embedment in
him, tee Paul did not have the
joy of sadvatien.
Inacoad of accepting the lesti-
-Many of the scriptures with ref-
erence to Chits:. Paul charm to












Spotl ghting a feature so,e to
make o hit New pass case hc'ds
16 cords or photos ...all exposed
to instant view No more wasted
time searching for the cord N• worsts. TIse Vu-All
handsomely crafted in choice of fine leathers
1 $3.95 to $18.50
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DAY AkNi MITE CAFE
EAST MAiN STREET
• 1 Hay 'Spirit aa He v.-assessed a)
- I the dame exf Christ. He spent
- much time and energy in fight-
ing against God, perseetaing the
 saints eta murdering Chriertiksiln.
In spite of all his acherrages--
his aupersor lineage, his standing
in Jewry and he, etrength of
char-acter -- he needed to be
ban again. He had came to the
reaktiatien that all Isis glorying
Watt in vain, and that he was
eon winalrit peace. His heart
was dissated. his spirit was
reatless, and his saul was in
darkness until by grace through
faith in Christ he was born
again. In the aight of mon he
had much in which to glory,
but in the might of God he was
poverty -at ricke n .
One clay, while Paul was. on
ha way to Dsirriascie, he met
Christ and recetved Him into
heart and bier Thereafter, he
had a new a-ander:I of values,
To him. Chrer, was superior
anything that could be grainer:
by natural barth or secured by
human errors.
It. -The- Sacrot Ph 'tipple ns 3t7-14
In 'these verses; Paul, the mare
await remarkable Chrisdan of
the centuries. !et& us the secret
'of his rnarvelotas life. He had
learned froth experfeace that
Christ is the cagy source of ac-
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he had trusted -in order to have
Chrilat. After he had come to
know the Saviour, everything
kis its importance.
According to theee verses, the
Secret of Paul's life was four-
fold:
1. was dissatisfied with
with attainments
In mieket of Paul's career
of perisacution the Aim grasp
,if Christ had laid hold on him
for a definite purpose -- to
divert (his great ability UM
the right cittannek and to make
a great inissionars• :al: of him.
Paul' yielded to that grasp, gave
Christian sirvice, and
did many wonderful things for
his Lord. As the end of hie
career was approaching and be
thought over what he had done,
Paul edited that heO was
satisfied earl his attartmerits for
his Lord Who had done in reitidh
fur him.
2. He was desirous bf. spiritual
achievement
Although he had not yet at-
tained perfection, he was striv-
ing :e achieve it. His ruling
passion was to get nearer to
Christ, to grow in His grace and
Knowledge, to be more kke Him,
and to do more and beater wort
for Him. Insbead of enoour-aging
self - satisfraoden, his achieve-
ments served as a entnuka to
greater endeavors for Christ.
In our desire for greeter spiri-
tual achievements, we, like Paul,
ehould cultivate a wise forget-
fullatea of everything that tends
to lima the audacity of our
'hopes and the energy of our
effects.
S. Ns was devoted to a single
alyn.
'He asid, "I would lay hold on
Ihmt for Which I was laid hold
an by chrtst Jesus." He declared
that God's purpose in calling
and Christ's purpose in redeem-
0 505 MAIN ST. PHONE 888 •
.6 
ii











Interlocking Ring Set - se-
creiFy locked to display
maximum beauty.
•nl=t; j d.r as... 
ing him was hie aim in life. The
him, the one thing worth while
was to win the ideal set up for
him by ChriNt. From Paul we
lietcpn- dtec no life eine be very
hatiey• ye*" Weal, or very use-
ful v.-atiout a single aim and a
strong devotion to it.
4. He was diligent In strenuous
activity.
When Paul wrote these verses
he had the picture of a race in
'Mind. He knew that datitzlactions
were fatal in a race. As he was
running the race of hie, he had
nu time nor inclination to look
backvoard. Neither did he turn
aside to look at anything else.
He stretched toward the object
wallah he. was in eager to reach,
reach the goal and to win the
prze. He perseitecl- weir strenuous
and unceasing activity in beer-
log down upon the goal.
For each Christian the im.por-
aant thing is to please the Lend.
Major Whittle and P. P. Bins,
while eagaged in evangelistic
work, started for a new field of
labor on a very cold night. As
they peased Crum the statien
ton-and the train, they readied
the gate before which a man
stood and. said t,_, the hurrying
ixasengers, "Show your tickets."
His demand was annoying to
many, who loudly expreeised
their disconeent.
When Wheale and Blass ap-
proached, the Major remarked
pleasently to the gateman, "You
are not a very popular man with
this crowd tonight." -I don't care
for this crowd," was the surly
reply. "I just want to be popu-
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lar with ohe man," referring to
his superior.
"Ah, my brother," said Bliss,
on entering the train, "not is
a lesson for you and me. If
we can please God, it doesn't
minter much whether we are
popular with men or not.
III. The Saviour. Philippians
3:20 • 21.
Christians have a heavenly
citizenship. By the grace of God
they have been made citizens of
heaven with priviliges, prospects
and opportunities that infinitely
aurorae's anything which earth
has to offer. Our heavenly citi-
zenalep stiotaild be the source of
a peculiar joy. The realizeitaon
and appreciation of it Should
cause ua to live up to the Mand-
an* of heaven inutead of cam-
-farming to the standar& of
his world through which we are
passing as pilgrims. How won-
derful to be citizens uf heaven:
As citizens of heaven, we
have an outlook that is altogeth-
er glorious. We have the joy of
anicipating the return of our
great Saviour, the Lord of glory.
Christ is coming back to receive
us and take us to the place of
our eternal citizenship. There
will be a great thrill in seeing
Ham appear, as well as an amaz-
ing delight at being tram/formed
into His likeriesza Without this
glorious transformation we
would not be Art subjects for
heaven
In the light of the sure return
of Christ,, all of us whit) are
Christians Shouki w a it in
patience. weak in purity, weep in
hopefultaila Atreus On. faithful-
nein Work lin debeilorace and
watch in readiness. All who ate
nut Clyans sthyaki repent of
their sins, receive Chrisist as thee
Saviour, and rejoice that Be
is coining to take His own.
WILL RACE NO MORE
.MODENA, Italy an' — The
Maserati Automobile Co. made
a surprise announcement Sunday
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FOR SALE
RESH FLall. Leonard Wood, 1
Ile on Coldwater Raiid. Phone
n67-M. Open from noon during
selealays, all day Set. J1C
 I
I COMPLETE Lionel Santa Fe
I dliesel eleotrie train with sevenoars, cabooaes, extra track see-
Lions, switches, auaornatic semia-
phore signals, two transaarrners,
and table for muuriting. All, in
excellent condition at a bargain.
If intertarted" tall P. W. Ordway
at-1065 after 5 p.m. ' 1TP
2 NORGE refrigerator, TV I 
17 PIGS,. 8 weeks old. See Rob
enria an steel tower. Cheat 
Marine at Stella or oald 1177-114.
,irawers. A.11 in excellent con- 
D9C
Call 2140-W. D6P 
Motor Scooters. Place
ur ordera n o w. Excellen
t
haat/nes galas. See M. G. Rich-
or call 74 Murray. D6C
52 Model modern house trailer.
Can be seen 2 males eaat of
Mayfield on Hwy. 80. Oail 121
days or 3092 nights, Mayfield.
D1OC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 



































































































































1955 CHEVROLET Bel Aire V8
4. - door sedan, radio, heater,
whisae wan tires, extra nice. Rob
Ray, phone 81„8-W. D7C
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
door, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. N. down
paymenit. alp to 36 monabs as
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18ta ara4
Man Street. Ph. 1303. tirrc
NORGE Refrigerator in excelletat
condatiun. Price $65. Nice and
clean. Phone 1680. .`150C
4 BEDROOM brick house on
Ryan Ave. Two bathrs and elec-
tric heat. Special Christmas sale.
Phone 721. D6C
EFOR RENT
2 BEDROOM fun-tithed apar
t-
ment, two blocks oft square, 7th
apd Popkw. Call 1080. D9C
Two Furniatied Apts., hot water,
private bath, 1206 W. Main. Call
325. DBP
2 ROOM APT. at 805 W. Poplar
St. Pnivatie bath and private en-
or eleotric lunge.
Gas heat. Several cbothes closets.
Utiaties furnished. Dail Albert
Wallace, Oackz, Ky. D7C
NOTICE
WILL DO washing and ironing
in my home. Salashictl‘in guar-
anteed. Reasonabk rates. Ishone
1723. DTP
Christmas cage eggs. Mrs. Harry
aerass from Lake Stop
Gracery. Fresh eggs at all tunes.
DlOC
HELP WANTED I
WE WANT to hire some help.
Boy-6 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
TF
MAKE $20 DAILY. Lumin
ous
nameplates Free Samples. Re
eves






0 1967 by Elizabeth Seifert.
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Tracy and Iowans Gibson
are ...ung nt riu• 41 Child rtn • hog
pie.in 82 Louis As ai• story opens
...he and Dr Richard Ash discuss
the rumor that Tracy is roma to
marry Dr. Michael Loren. Senior
Reisidont at the liospitat. At dinner
the next evening, kliciteri tells Tree,
of rum unhappy first marriage and
asks her to be his wits. She arcepts
CHAPTER 4
By EARLY JUNE Micha
el was
set in his professional course;
he was going to be- pediatrician in
Or 0-Connell's offices. Dr. O'Con-
nell waa an eminent authority on
allergies and Protessor Emeritus
in the Medical School.
With him In his offices In the
Medical Arts Juilding were two
well-elitablished physicians. Dr.
Howard Nisbet, ear, nose, and
wi throat, and Dr. Shale Rogers,
X-ray specialist The opening for
a pediatrician in this group was
a tine one for any doctor, and it
marked Dr. Loren's ability as
high.
There were a few who com-
mented that it also marked his
parents' ability to put up the
money, but that was quibbling.
Dr. O'Connell would not take •
second-rate man at any price.
e As for Tracy, she was all but
established as assistant resident
at Children's Hospital of the Lin-
coln Group, with the long hours
and hard work implied in such an
appointment. Michael had already
ticen named as a staff doctor in
peen-steles for the group. so Tracy
would be on his service.
As for their personal plans,
letters and phone calls flew back
and forth between California and
issourt
a's Michael's parents were enthurd.
runic about his Marriage to Tracy,
Eiho sound like such • nice girl!
0 They offered partial support to
the young coupl.., and were re-
faxed. "We'll do, fine," said Mich-
ad, with Tracy at his elbow, nod-
ding arreement.
What were their wedding plans?
Simple. Tracy parents lived
in Florida; her father was an in-
valid.
,itei "But there must he a wedding!"
Mrs. Loren was insistent. "If
you'll come out here- "
•'We can't get away, Mother.
To California, or Florida."
"Then we'll come to St. Louis'
11 said he'd a.sk Fraey
did. A compromise WWI reached.
The Lorena would conic from
California: the wedding could be
small—but broutifeat There must
be invitations-Mrs. Loren would
send her list at once. A date was
WV, arid plans began to whirl
rocert Tracy'a bewildered head.
_Michael helped her with every-
lung.
WitS Michael who selected an
Alsarliment to show her, It was
near the hospital, and around the
earner from his office Cill-Mary-
I land Avenus . . Vcnich meant
that it was much too expensive
for a young married couple Just
starting out in their careers. But
it was furnished. Michael pointed
ouL
Frees, thibell bar bead. "it's too
big.- she argued. "And, oh, Mich-
ael. the rent is twice what We
should be paying."
-Don't you have any confidence
in me, Tracy?"
"Well, of course I do, Michael.
Oh, darling, I'm only trying to
say that we shouldn't spend
money we only hope to get. We
don't need all this . . ." She
turned and waved her hand at the
long living room in Williamsburg
green and the bedroom in rose
and Ivory. "At our stage of the
game, a one room efficiency
would do us.'
"Now, my darling, suppose you
listen to me." He took her arm
and led her to the couch set un-
der the windows.
"First" he said, as a resident
In the Group, you'll have to live
close to the hoapital. Otherwise
they'd Insist on your occupying
the quarters they provide for
you."
In the Nurses' Home. "But,
Michael . . ."
"Shhhh. Second, von talk about
stages In my profession--"
"Our profession."
He smiled at her, "All right.
But your living placabis somewhat
restricted by your stage, and
we've handled fba. So, now for
mine. Which of course we want
to be ours, some clay."
She put her head down against
his arm.
"Well-it does seem required
that a doctor be I big doctor in
order to have others think he is
one. Also he must make a cer-
tain sort of picture for other doc-
tors who may-Of may not-call
Alin in Consultation or refer pa-
tients to tam."
"Front," she said, boiling down
hie words.
"If you dice to use that term,
yes. But you know as well as I
do that over in the hospital WS
Judge a visiting doctor -ha
way his hair is cut, the way he
dresses, the car he drives-"
"We shouldtet"
"No, but we do Therefore
must look successful to he suc-
cessful, and the home I live In Is
part of that impression."
Tracy took a deep breath and
looked at her watch. `I hope
you're right enough to pay the
rent on this." she told him.
He hugged her. "My folkj
would love to help us, darling.'
Tracy looked up at him in hor-
ror. "Oh. Michael, they've already
done too much!"
"They've done a lot," he agrer.1.
'They've bought me into Ovon•
nell's office, which sets me up in
1.
'
business. But my father thask
he owes that to his son."
"Besides your car? And yens
education? Oh, Mike."
He grinned. al told you I was
going to pay, him back. I meant
ii So- Ci,rne on. honey. Cve grit
to get you back to the hospital,
or you'll be late.' Has hand
fumbled In hts coat pocket
"Here's your key to the apart-
ment, Don't lose it"
She looked up Into Michael's
face. "You've already rented it?'
"Sure. I knew you'd see It my
way."
• • •
The next night, Saturday, Tracy
passed up • date with Michael to
attend a party ta her honor at
the dorm. lae 41/1112 Inclined to
protest
R was excitingly pleasant to
hays him mind, but the shower
was fun, too. The girls had gone
all out with food, decorations, and
gifts. The party was held in one
of the small date rooms at the
dorm, and each of the twelve
young women present wished her
wen. and sincerely.
So they matted tissue paper
and exclaimed over sheer stock-
ings and a pretty slip, and laugh-
ed loudly at Rottalle's gift, a bilge
pink pottery pig In which Tracy,
she said, was to save her pennies
for that Oriental rug she had al-
ways wanted when she had a
home.
So they talked about Tracy's
Ideas of the hotime she and Michael
would build some day, and that
led to a discussion of the apart-
ment which Michael had rented.
"'When .?"
"Next week," said Tracy. "Sat-
urday. A week from today. You'll
get Invitations Monday. They're
In the mail-flnally."
She smiled shyly. "Please don't
be impressed. Michael's family
wanted to have things a little
more elaborate than I would have
planned." She looked earnestly at
her friends. "You must ant feel
that another gift is required!"
"We won't," said someone.
"We ebtildn't afford IL"
"I know," agreed Tracy, "But
corne to the church if you can.
And Michael's parents are giving
a buffet luncheon at the Jeffer-
son afterwards-then we'll leave,
rather early, for our honeymoon
has to be crammed Into the week
Cod, We won't want to waste any
of its I-as I said-I didn't want
an elaborate affair. The ceremony
Is the big thing, and the fact that
we'll be married."
Her joy was shining so white
In her face that the young women
about her felt some of the magic
of her love and were thrilled.
Rosalie Gibson clenched her
hands in a vow to scalp Michael
Loren if one spark of that glow
shOUR1 fryer leave Tracy's eyes.
(To be continued)
WANTED
PIANOS, used upright.. I will
pay cash for your old piano if
it can be repaired. Seiburn
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Paul Jackson and Oma J
ack-
son to John Ed Johnson a
nd Joy
Johnson; kit.
But-Mn Woods and Ruby W
oods




C. W. Wairap to Nolan Ad
ams
and Judy Adam's, lot.
Alvin H. Kapperud and Fre
e-
man Johnsoc to J. D. M
urphy
and Nelda Murphy, lot.
FORGIVES-Mrs. Faye M
cCall.
70, a retired 
schoolteacher.
points16111111 In cut User
was injured by a 
hit-and.eus




boy who ran into he
r with a,
tricycle. The youngster 
warned
her to get ind Di the way 
and






United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK (111 - "Guess
everybody's got a little trouble,"
said Clara Ward. "That's why
gospel singing's got appeal. It's
a gladdening, cheering, live hap-
pily ever after kind of music."
Miss Ward, at 33, is one of
the top gospel singers in the
country today. She and her Ward
Singers, a group of six women,
are enjoying the steadilyagrowing 
.
popularity of hymn singing to
the tune of half-a-million dollars
a year on concert tours alone.- .
In addition, she runs a pub-
lishing firm in Philadelphia
which publishes and distribut
es
gospel songs. The group's re-
cordings,sell in the millions.
"We didn't start out to make
money," said Miss Ward in an
interview here, between theaker
and church dates. "It just hap-
pened."
The first appearance of the
group, then a trio, was at 
a
church in Philadelphia. Fee, $
5.
NOW- for a -theater -or armury
date, they get as much os Ea'
,000.
"But when we sing in churches,
it is different," she said. 
"We
just take time out from makin
g
a but of money."
Parents Taught Her -
t_ _Clara_ Ward, aIllaje 
woloarts
' with a big, contralto voice, 
learn-
ed hymn singing at her p
arents'
knees figuratively. By the 
time
she was five, she was ch
arming
church congregations in her 
na-
tive Philadelphia with 
sacred
songs her mother, a choice 
leader,
taught her. Her father, a 
steel
plant foreman, also is a c
hoir
singer.
By the time Clara was 
10,
' she and her mother and 
sister
Willa had formed the trio 
and
begun appearances before ch
urch
, groups.
They were a local instit
ution
by the time Clara was 
out of
high school.
In 1943. the Wards, plus
 two
other vocalists recruited 
from
outside the family, appea
red at
a Baptist convention- 
Then- the
requests air them started 
from
all over the aduntry.
Since then, the singers (s
ister
Wills married. let the g
roup
and two others were ad
ded)
have traveled close to a mil
lion
des. They have played to 
end-
knees in small' rural ch
urches,
at Carnegie Hall, the N
ewport
Jazz Festival, and once d
rew




They've worn out 15 autom
o-
HOPE YOU'VE ENJQYED
THE LAST HALF HOUR,







biles on tour. Now, they t
ravel
in a ahauffeur-driven car, cu
s-
tom-built at a cost of $12,0
00
and capable of carrying 12 pa
s-
sengers.
These days, Mamma Ward acts
as emcee, Clara does mos
t of
the solo numbers, plays 
the
piano and writes many of 
the
tunes. A concert may range fr
om
the old-time spiritual. "S
wing
Low, Sweet Chariot" to "Packi
ng
Up," one of her own number
s.
"A gospel song is just a mod-
ernized spiritual. .given 
more
beat," said Miss Ward, wh
o is
proud that she cpmes from 
the
same (town as another si
nger,
When Out Of A
Job Don't Get
Desperate
CHICAGO - ail - Prac
tical
stps can be taken when 
a per-
son awes a job, accord
ing to
Lon. D. Barton of Cadillac
 Asso-
oiation.
One of' the first things 
that
should be done, he sai,d 
is to
evaluate the problem thr
ough
.w, peraanal analysis. 
Define
the problem and then 
look at
the areas where the 
person
has experience.
Prepare a message to vani
ous firma in those areas. 
Barton
said, and try to show that a 
gen-
tane interest .
Banton said that a person bea
-
us seat himself on every In
ter-
viiew but Warns ma to be "
des-
perate:. Employers shy- awa
y
from men desperately looki
ng
for a job, he added.
-alas _beat to start developariga,
the right oixaning as soon as po
s- I
able, he said, but it usually
takes a minimum of 60 to 8
0
days to find the right job.
Marian Anderson. "They are tak-
en from the Bible, and like t
he
Bible, will stay. "
"Teen-agers enjoy them just as
much as (he older folks.
"Gospel songs used to be pop-
ular itiat with the church-goers.
They were the only people ex-
posed to them. But With records
and so many singing groups on
tour, we're reaching a lot of
people who confess they've never
been to church.
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Corner at 4th & Main 
Phone 433
Centura. Of No Chano•
SCO (nom - 011 -
This town, celebrated its 100t
h
anniversary, noted that :he pap-











AND WHEN I SAW MORBIDA






AS A FINALE, WELL
LINE UP ALL THE NEWLN/
MARRIED MEN!! —
FROM TINY YOKUM,








Get your gas appliances in-
stalled by personnel who have
had 30 years of experience in
the gas business.
We give 12 months Free
Service on all new appliances
we sell.
24-hour service, six days a
week. All work Guaranteed.




604 Main St. Murray, Ky, 
Sr Murray 77
by -Ernie Bushmillar
WOULD YO LI _
TE S T 114.0_N IAL FROM A
'SATISFIED CUSTOM-El:UV-
THE FEMALE a. 'HERE 5
A FAKE - A MURDERER.
MASQUERADING AS


















by. Ragbags Van Buren
by Al Capp
HOLD MINUS!! THET

































;r1.-1•1 lumber, 2 by 2-1-ich lum-
ber and ii-inch dowel rods.
Cut the footings as shown,
rounding the ends and drilling
holes for the dowel rod. The
cross piece is 1812 inches long.
The 90-inch uprights are
rounded on the ends. Tann








HERE'S HOW . • •
•
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MAKE A SUIT RACK 
A salt rair. that keeps from the top tor' the upper1.
clothes neat and it alstra time dowel rod and. 1 inch holes insaver can be made of 1 by 4- the edge of the upright for
dowel punt construction. Cor-
responding holes are drilled in
the cross bar. \lake the top
assembly to the dimensions
shown.
Assemble with glue and No.
9 flathead wood screws. Dowel
pins s-inch long a:e used for
the, dowel joint.
Sand the pr,ject smooth.
Materiels Yeadeed
rae-ladia•Ifft.
I re. : z 2 In. I 10 ft.
I pc. % in. dowel rod. 34
inches :one.
SCIOCTI 4...or handle.
No. S Bathead woad
screen2. 11. and 3%
'aches on.
furniture slam
2Catiea al Limber haarhatorses asowdoesso
TENSION -AND TEMPERS Aoar to the breaking
Point as Rod Steiger, Robert Ryan and lovely Apita
Ekberg explode inio violent argument over a gun in
RKO's exciting "Back From Eternity.' playing at g
the Morray Drive-In Theatre- S•inciav and Monday.
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• VARIETY SHOP PRE-XMAS
I
Now is the time to buy gifts she will love
and at the same time — Save!
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The Pleats We Prefer . . .




the pleats that stay
sreek and crisp-edged"
beneath the slimmest skirts—.
and through endless tubbings.
Here, suspended from a lace
frosted nylon tricoa sheath;
in Candlelight,' Dawn Pink,
Grey Mist, Lilac Mist,
Hothouse Pink, Midnight Black,
Navy, Star White. Style #341-91
Short 32-38, average 32-42,
tall 32-42. $12.9.
(St. • se •. •
for the young-in-heart
Lace steps out Holklating 
in a figure molding sheath of .
sheer elegance. Lovely re-embroidered
Chantilly lace over matching taffeta. tafith
enchanting tucked midriff.
Illatk, Native Melon or Ameiican• blue;
Sivas 7 s29,95







eau* ryes on the 'veiling
jail thadeslake a long look at the
thee, beauty and smooth fit.
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Shown here are only i;Ihre 1 I
many co', comfy styreiri4e
to offer in our exciting collection. r
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